
 
JAPN3２０S 授業案: グループ名 Group 2-A  

Colette English, Mayu Imoto, Mitsue Oshima 

学校名 Ord Terrace   日時 Nov. 13 & 14  時間 3:00 – 3:30, 3:30 – 4:30 

授業の目的 

The Students will be able to: learn about the Japanese names of animals   

 

授業のアウトカム 

Students will be able to: learn how to say different animal’s names in Japanese & 

recognize and write the kanji characters for each of the animals. 

 

使用する教材 

Paper, Pencils, Pictures of the animals (dog, cat, bird, rabbit, horse), worksheets, 

whiteboard markers 

 

時間  アクティビティー 

Setting the Stage (Thur.)Ask the students if they know how to say the 

animals names in a different language (Spanish) and then 

we will tell them the Japanese names of the animals. 

(Fri.) Ask the students to come up and write the animals 

names in Spanish and then we will write them using Kanji 

 

List 

Input Activities 

(Thru./Fri.) We will play the flyswatter game where we 

will say the name in Japanese and they have to find the 

English name.  We will also do the game it in vice versa 

so that they acquire a better understanding of the 

Japanese words. 

(Fri.) We will play a type of card game card where they 

have to slap the correct car that we shout out. 

 

List Guided Activities (Thru.) We can play the game Simon says and ask them to 

say an animal’s name in Japanese (ei. Simon says say dog 

in Japanese). 

(Fri.) Students make origami faces for one of the animals 

we studied and then write the kanji for that animal on the 

back of the origami. 

 

List Independent 

Activities 

 (Fri.) We will hand out a worksheet where they have to 

match up the Kanji with romaji then a picture of the 

animal. 

 

List 

Assessment/Application 

Activities 

At the end of class we will ask the students one thing 

that they learned in the class or what they liked about 

the class. 

 

 


